Many researches on a voltage control method in a DC microgrid has been studied, but almost of them are only focused on control in small scale microgrid such as a building power grid. Whereas it is expected a DC microgrid becomes larger with respect to increasing of a DC energy source and a power load, thus a new control scheme is required for middle or large scale DC microgrids. This paper analyses a voltage drop problem in a radial DC microgrid and proposes a cooperative voltage control scheme with a distributed generation (DG) and a grid connected converter (GCC). The voltage control method with DG and GCC is proposed to minimize an operation cost in DC microgrid and additionally an optimal DG allocation algorithm is proposed for minimization of DG capacity. And finally, the proposed methods are verified by simulation using PSCAD/EMTDC.
Introduction
In the past several years there has been increasing of interest in DC distribution system which includes distributed generations. A lot of researches study a microgrid with practical experimental systems [1] . Advantages and disadvantages for DC system have been investigated in comparison with those of AC system. By use of DC, transmittable power can be increased as much as 10 times than those of AC system [2] . Also, DC system can be combined with renewable energy sources not using an inverter. As a result, the efficiency of converted energy can be enhanced from as little as 2.5% to as much as 10% than renewable energy sources using an inverter [3] . Many studies have proposed a distribution voltage control in a DC microgrid, and most of them adopted droop concepts to autonomously regulate voltage [4] . In [5] , the voltage control method in DC power system that combines fuzzy control and droop control has been presented to manage the energy storage and control voltage. Methods based on droop concepts introduced in these studies provide a stable voltage control, but it is difficult to operate system considering economics.
In this paper, a cooperative voltage control method using grid connected converter (GCC) and a distributed generation (DG) in a radial DC distribution system is proposed to be adapted in larger DC microgrid. Additionally, an optimal allocation algorithm for a DG, a battery energy storage system in this paper, is also proposed because active power of the DG is used for the voltage control in DC microgrid and it is an important issue of economics. Finally, the proposed methodologies are verified by PSCAD/ EMTDC and MATLAB.
Cooperative Voltage Control Scheme in DC Microgrid

A. Voltage Drop Problem in Radial DC distribution System
In typical DC microgrid with radial topology, active power flows from the point of common coupling (PCC) to load buses in unidirectional way. Therefore line voltage drop is increased proportionally to load current and line length. A typical voltage profile in DC microgrid is presented as Fig. 1 . In this instance, the bus voltages would be out of required voltage range as distribution line becomes longer. Moreover, an appliance load would be malfunctioned and voltage stability might be getting worse as the bus voltage is seriously diminished. Therefore voltage control method is required to maintain the voltage within the appropriate range which differs with countries.
In recent researches about a voltage control in small scale DC microgrid, a main topic is focused on how to control a DG and an energy storage device to maintain voltage at certain target bus within required range. However the controlled target bus voltage should be extended to all buses as number of buses is increased as system is expanded. It requires a new control scheme which is different from used methods in small scale DC microgrid, and should guarantee that voltages at all buses are maintained within appropriate range.
B. Cooperative Voltage Control Scheme with Distributed Generation and Grid Connected Converter
In this paper, a GCC and a controllable DG, which includes energy storage device, are used for a cooperative voltage control in DC microgrid shown as Fig. 2 . Advantages of each device could be emphasized through the cooperative control because each device has contrary characteristics. A GCC acts as an online tap-changing transformer in AC power system from a view point of a voltage control, and it can control bus voltage at the secondary side of the converter. A converter is located at PCC in the proposed control scheme to control voltages at all buses in DC microgrid. Therefore the GCC is used for the cooperative control only, and an additional converter is not considered. However, there might be problem in case some two buses have large voltage difference and only the converter is used for a voltage control. The line voltage drop is increased as bus voltages becomes lower, thus it leads large voltage difference between the highest voltage and the lowest voltage in DC microgrid. And this problem cannot be solved with the GCC only, because the voltage sensitivities of buses with the voltage at secondary side of the GCC are similar to each other.
A DG is one of good solution for the problem mentioned before. A DG can control bus voltage locally in DC distribution system due to the fact that every bus has quite different voltage sensitivity with respect to bus active power. Therefore voltages at all buses can be maintained within required range by voltage control of bus which voltage is the lowest. However, an overall overvoltage or low voltage problems in the entire system cannot be solved if only a DG is used for a voltage control. In addition, generation costs of the DG should be concerned due to the fact that the voltage is controlled by active power in DC microgrid.
Voltage sensitivity with respect to bus active power is closely related to bus voltage. As a bus voltage is high, a bus injection current is quite low when bus active power is injected. It means that the voltage deviation due to bus active power is usually low in this case and voltage sensitivity with respect to bus active power is low. In contrast, if the bus voltage is low, bus injection current due to bus active power is higher than case before. Therefore voltage sensitivity with respect to bus active power becomes higher.
Based on the fact mentioned before, the following cooperative voltage control method is proposed.
-The GCC controls the bus voltage which is the highest in the DC microgrid. The bus that voltage is high has usually lower voltage sensitivity. Therefore large generating power is required if the voltage is controlled by DG, and the GCC is suitable for this case.
-The DG regulates the bus voltage which is the lowest in the DC microgrid. The bus that voltage is low has higher voltage sensitivity, and voltage can be regulated effectively with small generating power delivered from the DG. -The GCC should control voltage as high as possible to reduce line loss. And it leads reduction of power delivered from the DG because the line voltage drop is decreased as the overall voltage is increased.
As a result, the overall overvoltage and the low voltage is controlled by the grid connected converter, and a local voltage problem can be solved by the DG. Therefore, this scheme can reduce an operation cost for voltage control in long term point of view because the power delivered from the DG can be reduced while overall voltage can be regulated.
Algorithm for Optimal DG Allocation
Voltage control by a DG has large dependency on location of the DG and bus which voltage is controlled. Therefore an optimal DG allocation is essential to control voltage economically with its minimum capacity and power generation from the DG.
In the proposed algorithm, a battery energy storage system which is able to charge and discharge is considered as the DG. Also it is assumed that a generation cost is always constant regardless of system If losses by charging or discharging are small enough to be neglected and the net charging or discharging energy is zero, it can be assumed that generating costs is small enough and it can be ignored. Based on these assumptions, the algorithm is proposed in a way that minimizes the battery capacity to minimize its installation cost. And it will lead minimization of the operation cost because the installation cost is dominant and the generation cost is negligible. The optimal DG allocation algorithm is presented as follows, and partial derivative of voltage with respect to bus active power is voltage sensitivity which is calculated from inverse of Jacobian matrix. Abbreviation used in algorithm shown as table I.
Step 1.
-Solve the power flow for the test system and then choose Bus H, Bus L.
-Check voltage violation condition as follows.
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-Check Bus I, and add the Bus I to the list for candidate of optimal DG allocation.
-Battery is not required if (1) is not satisfied.
Step 2.
-Change NGCC in step size until voltage at bus H exceeds V max .
-Check Bus I and add to the list if Bus I is changed.
Step 3.
-Change active power at Bus I as (2) . And repeat this procedure until  PI becomes smaller than tolerance value.
-If (3) is satisfied, check Bus I and add to the list if Bus I is changed.
Step 4.
-Repeat step 2 and 3 until voltages at all buses are within the admitted range.
-In this step, the minimum capacity of battery is determined when the battery storage is located at bus I.
Step 5.
-Repeat through step 1 to step 4 if new buses are added to the list of bus I through step 1 to step 4.
-Compare the required capacity of the battery storage according to the location of the battery storage. And the bus which required capacity of the battery is the smallest would be the optimal location. 
Cooperative Voltage Control Method
As mentioned above, a GCC and a DG are used for a voltage control in the proposed method. The GCC would control the bus which voltage is high, and the DG would control the bus which voltage is low. To implement this scheme, voltage at all buses should be obtained by supervisory controller.
The supervisory controller also provides the reference signal to voltage control devices. And it is assumed that location of DG is determined by the proposed allocation algorithm. To explain that how to control voltage is implemented and effect of control, a simple example is presented. Fig. 3 shows an example of voltage profile when the proposed cooperative voltage control method is adopted.
At initial state, in (a), the voltage at bus A is out of admitted range and the difference of voltage between bus A and B is larger than the difference between V max and V min . Then the voltage at secondary side of GCC is increased until the voltage at bus B reaches maximum voltage. Consequently, none of bus voltages exceeds the maximum limit, but the voltage at bus A is still not within required range. To increase the voltage at bus A, the output power from DG increases until the voltage difference between bus A and B equals to the difference between V max and V min . As a result, the voltage difference between two buses is reduced, but the voltage at bus B exceeds maximum voltage limit due to the output power from DG. Then the voltage at secondary side of GCC is adjusted until the voltage at bus B becomes smaller than maximum limit. And finally, voltage can be regulated with minimum active power delivered from DG as (d). If voltage at any bus cannot be regulated, repeat this sequence of control until the overall voltages can be maintained within normal range.
Case Studies
A. Verification of Algorithm for Optimal Positioning Distributed Generation
The proposed algorithm is verified in the test system shown as Fig. 4 . Even though some of the system parameter is not practical, it can be helpful to verify that the proposed algorithm can simulate various situations. The results of the proposed algorithm are shown as table II and III. In the results, Bus 5, 6 are decided as candidate for optimal location of DG. Among these buses, bus 6 is chosen for optimal location because the required capacity is smaller than bus 5. Thus required capacity of DG for voltage control can be minimized with the proposed allocation algorithm while the overall voltages are maintained within admitted range.
B. Verification of Cooperative Voltage Control Method
To verify the proposed cooperative voltage control method, a voltage control is implemented in a test system shown as Fig. 5 . The test system is connected to AC grid through a GCC and including four load buses and one unit of battery storage. The battery is located at bus 6 by the proposed optimal allocation algorithm. Rating voltage is 311V, which is peak value of low voltage AC distribution system in South Korea. Loads are constant power load and represented by controllable current source model. Admitted voltage range is 0.95 pu to 1.05 pu. The controllers are designed based on the proposed cooperative voltage control method. Even though maximum and minimum voltage limit is 1.05 pu and 0.95 pu respectively, the bus voltages is regulated within 0.96 to 1.04 pu considering voltage margin. A effect of the cooperative voltage control method is verified when load power, voltage control and charging modes are changed by following the scenario shown in table IV. And fig. 6 and fig. 7 present the results in accordance with the scenario. Control actions and effects at each time interval are presented as follows. -4~6 sec: GCC regulates bus voltage which is the highest in DC microgrid. In this case, the voltage at bus 2 is regulated at 1.04 pu by GCC, and all bus voltages are remained in admitted range.
-6~8 sec: Load consumption powers are increased, and the voltage at bus 5 falls to 0.909 pu. Even though bus voltages are controlled by GCC, some bus voltage is out of admitted range.
-8~10 sec: GCC and the battery are participated in cooperative voltage control. To boost the voltage which voltage is under minimum limit, active power is delivered from the battery. As a result, all bus voltages are within normal range.
-10~12 sec: Power consumption of some loads is decreased, therefore power delivered from the battery might be not essential to regulate bus voltages. If load consumptions in DC microgrid are quite small, bus voltages could be regulated even though the battery is charged. Therefore, in this case, charging power is consumed by the battery to recover state of charge of battery. 
Conclusion
A voltage control is becoming greatly important issue in a DC microgrid as the DC microgrid becomes larger with high penetration of a renewable energy resource. In addition, active power is required for the voltage control and it means additional cost is imposed for the voltage regulation. Therefore, an economics issue should be considered for a voltage control in a DC microgrid.
In this paper, a cooperative voltage control method using GCC and DG is proposed to be applicable to a medium or large DC microgrid. This method guarantees that all bus voltages are regulated in the admitted range and reduces the delivered power from DG for voltage control. Simulation results show how the proposed method works and how voltage control devices regulate the overall system voltage. Also the required active power of DG for voltage control is closely related to location of DG and it is directly involved in economic issues. Therefore an optimal DG allocation algorithm is proposed to minimize the capacity of DG which is used for a voltage control.
